GROUND ROD 12'-9" COPPER CLAD
STEEL 3/4" DIAMETER TIE ALL
GRIDS AND ALL METAL DEVICES

PRECAST CONCRETE

PROVIDE ASPHALT WATER
PROOFING ON ALL EXTERIOR
WALLS, FLOOR, AND CEILING

TYPICAL DUCT BANK BELL
ENDS ON ALL CONDUITS

36" DIAMETER MANHOLE COVER
WITH SQUARE FRAME FLOWCHART
TYPE 904CC ENGRAVED "CU COMMUNICATIONS"

FRAME AND COVER
BRICK AND COLLAR
AS REQUIRED
FINISH GRADE

DUCT BANK

PRECAST CONCRETE

GROUND ROD

12"x12" DRAIN
WITH GRATE

SUMP AND GRATE

***ATTENTION***

Any changes in design or construction from what is shown on
this document, must be reviewed and approved by an
Infrastructure Engineer.